in cooperation with
http://cyberlearning.vnseameo.org/

hosts these Free Webinars for Teachers of all ages this JULY 2018
How to Build a Teaching Portfolio Online
An Open Webinar
July 13, 2018, Friday
14:00-15:30 UTC+7 ICT Ho Chi Minh City

Many teachers spend many hours preparing wonderful instructional materials in different formats. Over time,
they also produce significant artifacts like research papers, awards or presentations and the like. All these
materials are teaching assets that need to be organized, be made reachable and reusable. So this webinar renders
the strategy of a teaching portfolio and putting this portfolio online to make it accessible both to the students
and teachers. The session will also introduce three practical websites that could easily support and maintain the
teacher’s portfolio.
Come and hear this webinar session!

REGISTER HERE

Open Teaching and Personal Learning Networks for Increased Student Engagement
An Open Webinar
July 23, 2018, Monday
14:00-15:30 UTC+7 ICT Ho Chi Minh City

In most of the tertiary learning instances in our region, we encourage the use of technology but we still maintain
most of the interactions inside the classroom. Often, most students find it easier to pull the information and
knowledge they need from the web. The formal classes become a passive pastime while the cling to technology is
a great comfort.
The webinar introduces Open teaching as an alternative course design that takes deliberate planning to create
circumstances in a rhizome structure that encourages student expression and engagement through the use of
social technologies and platforms. The session will also introduce Personal Learning Networks as a technique
for student reflection and goal-setting. How to carry out this strategy? Join us.
What are you waiting for? Sign up now!

REGISTER HERE

For more details, visit our learning site--

http://cyberlearning.vnseameo.org/
****************

About the Speaker
Maria Victoria Pineda is currently an ICT Specialist and Trainer for SEAMEO RETRAC Viet
Nam. Before going to HCMC, she was a former trainer and lecturer at De La Salle
University in Manila, Philippines and an active e-learning consultant. She is also a
workshop manager and facilitator, and a boot camp training organizer.
Her spectrum of research interests ranges from capacity building through e-learning, 21st
century learning and teaching, and use of technology solutions for helping vulnerable
communities. Her love and practice of blending teaching, research and technology led to
different capacity building stints, to mention a few, in Trollhattan, Sweden, in Baltimore,
USA, in Khon Kaen, Thailand, in Ankara, Turkey, and in the Philippines. Her continued
advocacy is to empower teachers in the region through the use of ICT in their
professional and personal productivity.

